In near-field optical recording, the combination of a triangular aperture and a polarized illuminating light is thought to be one of the most promising breakthroughs for improving both spatial resolution and signal-to-noise ratio. In light of this, we have already fabricated a triangular-aperture mounted optical head slider and demonstrated its superior performance while clarifying the influence of the polarization direction on the spatial resolution in the circumferential direction. When the polarization direction was perpendicular to the bottom side (which is parallel to the slider trailing edge) of the aperture, the highest spatial resolution and signal contrast were obtained, in spite of the usage of a fairly large aperture, indicating the presence of clear readout signal waveforms corresponding down to 100 nm line-and-space (L/S) patterns. In this study, we tried to experimentally clarify the influence of the polarization direction of the illuminating light on an aperture's field spread in the radial direction. In order to concretely evaluate the field spread, we prepared 1-mm-long linearly arranged (in the circumferential direction) L/S patterns on a metal-layered medium, and a piezo-electric actuator combined positioner. Intersecting the aperture at two portions of the tracks, directly acquired signal waveforms could be successfully transformed into the waveforms that would be obtained if the aperture had crossed the track at right angles. The field spreads in the radial direction were estimated to be approximately 250 nm when the polarization direction was perpendicular to the bottom side. In contrast, when the polarization direction was 45 degrees, the stationary field spread in the radial direction was estimated to be approximately 350 -370 nm. It could be confirmed experimentally that both the highest spatial resolution in the circumferential direction and the smallest field spread in the radial direction were realized with the combination of the triangular aperture and the illuminating polarized light whose direction was perpendicular to the bottom side. Based on these results, the signal-to-noise ratio will be evaluated and discussed in the future with respect to the above-mentioned optimum aperture structure and conditions.
Introduction
Remarkable advances in the digital network field have required much higher storage capacities and faster data transfer rates for all sorts of information storage devices. The storage density attained by conventional optical recording systems has been mainly restricted by the wavelength of the light source utilized and the numerical aperture (NA) of the light-focusing system. In such technical circumstances, near-field recording that utilizes quite compact laser-power focusing onto an aperture and a flying head slider on which an extremely minute aperture is mounted has been considered to be one of the most promising breakthroughs in overcoming difficult optical diffraction limits.
Although near-field optical recording necessitates a much smaller aperture in order to attain a higher spatial resolution, it is well known that the smaller aperture could provide a much weaker signal intensity, and as a result, the signal-to-noise ratio can rapidly deteriorate. In light of this, we have considered that adopting a non-circular aperture, especially a triangular aperture, in combination with polarized light is one of several candidates for simultaneously solving the difficult problems of improving spatial resolution and increasing signal output. According to this technical strategy, Oumi et al. first proposed a triangular aperture structure that could improve both spatial resolution and energy throughput by localizing the near-field energy distribution close to the bottom side of the aperture (1) . Corresponding to this technical proposal, Tanaka et al. confirmed the readout signals of an equilaterally triangular aperture of 100-nm per side when crossing a 40-nm-long single slit pattern by numerical simulation (2) . In their simulation, the superiority of a triangular aperture over a traditional circular or elliptical aperture in terms of both spatial resolution and signal intensity was demonstrated when localizing the field intensity within a specific side of a triangular aperture. The effectiveness of a triangular aperture in utilizing practical optical head slider construction has been investigated using a contact head slider with three contact pads and a triangular aperture on the slider's surface (3) . Avoiding the difficulties related to the long-term reliability and stability of an aperture that slides on a metal patterned medium at a higher circumferential velocity, the patterned medium was moved by a linear piezo-electric, combined-stage actuator, and its stroke was limited to within several micro-meters with a sliding velocity of 60 nm/s. By sliding an aperture at a lower velocity on the metal-layered medium, clear readout signals were successfully obtained corresponding to 100 nm to 40 nm L/S patterns, whose size was one-fourth of the typical aperture. The influence of the polarization direction of light irradiated onto an aperture on readout signals corresponding to L/S patterns has been confirmed in detail using a fairly large 330-nm-side size aperture and a violet laser with a wavelength of 408 nm (6) . It was clarified that when the polarization direction was perpendicular to the bottom side of an aperture (the "bottom" side was preliminarily set to be parallel to the slider trailing edge), the highest spatial resolution in the direction in which the aperture runs and signal contrast were obtained. Changing the polarization direction from being perpendicular to the bottom side caused both the spatial resolution and signal contrast to deteriorate simultaneously. In particular, when the polarization direction was 45 degrees, the spatial resolution was at its worst, because the stationary field of the aperture was widely spread in its moving (circumferential) direction.
In an investigation based on the same triangular aperture concept, Naber et al. introduced a triangular-aperture mounted tetrahedral waveguide, whose full taper angle was approximately 90 degrees, to scanning near-field optical microscopy (SNOM) and confirmed a strong field enhancement of only one rim of the aperture when it was illuminated by suitable polarization (4) . Using this optical probe, they obtained a spatial resolution that was twice as high as that of a circular aperture of the equivalent size. They measured both an optical resolution of less than 40 nm and an energy transmission ratio of 10 -4 when utilizing an approximately 60-nm-sized triangular aperture.
The other type of optical head construction that allows both field localization and enhancement includes a triangular metallic plate (not a triangular aperture) with a three-dimensionally tapered apex as a magnetic-medium heating element for thermally assisted magnetic recording. Matsumoto et al. estimated the optical spot size generated in the close vicinity of the apex to be 15 x 20 nm and the efficiency to be 15 % based on the finite element numerical method (5) . They successfully made marks on a phase change recording medium using a triangular metallic plate-mounted quartz slider. The purpose of this paper was to experimentally clarify the influence of the polarization direction of the illuminating light on the "field spread" of the triangular aperture in the radial direction. In order to concretely evaluate the field spread and tracking characteristics, we utilized the combination of a fairly large 330-nm-side-size aperture (as was reported in reference (6) ) and linearly arranged slender track patterns. The readout signals obtained when an aperture crossed the track at shallow angles could be successfully transformed into those of an aperture crossing the tracks at right angles. When the polarization direction was perpendicular to the bottom side of an aperture, the stationary field spread was estimated to be approximately 250 -270 nm (which is smaller than the side size) in spite of the usage of a 330-nm-side-size aperture, indicating better spatial resolution in the circumferential direction. In contrast, in the case of a polarization direction of 45 degrees, the stationary field spread in the radial direction was estimated to be approximately 350 -370 nm, indicating worse spatial resolution in the circumferential direction. Figure 1 shows the conceptual schema of evaluating the aperture's field spread in the radial direction. In general, to evaluate the field spread in the radial direction, it is necessary to prepare accurately fabricated circular concentric tracks with widths of several hundred to several tens nm on a metal ROM medium, a tracking servo system including a control algorithm, a highly precise actuator, and so forth. We have already proposed a simple method of evaluating radial spatial field spread or tracking characteristics utilizing linearly arranged track patterns and the head's in-plane positioning mechanism (7) . The longitudinal side of a slender track pattern region is accurately arranged so as to be perpendicular to the radius of the medium. Adjusting the in-plane (radial and circumferential) position of an aperture that is mounted on a slider assembly, we could successfully induce the trajectory of an aperture to intersect at two portions of the slender track pattern region as shown in Fig.  1 (a). (The detected signal waveform is schematically shown at the upper right of the figure.) Assuming that an aperture could run along an accurate circular trajectory without suffering any mechanical disturbances (flutter, jitter) or fabrication errors, the acquired readout signal waveforms can be transformed into those that would be obtained if the aperture crossed ideally concentric tracks at right angles. (The converted signal waveform is also shown at the upper left of the figure. ) The DC or low frequency components of the converted signals express what we refer to as the "tracking signals," and their gradients in the radial direction correspond to "tracking sensitivities". In addition, the intensities of the AC components that correspond to the L/S pattern indicate the spatial resolution in the circumferential direction.
Experimental Method
In Figure 1 (b), the utilized track patterns and the aperture are shown on the same scale, and the simulated contour maps of the stationary fields 30 nm apart from the apex of an aperture are shown, for reference. Those maps are calculated on the basis of the FDTD (Finite Difference Time Domain) method, taking no aperture-to-medium interactions into account. In the contour maps, the thick white arrow designates the aperture moving direction, and the side of the triangle perpendicular to this thick arrow (moving direction) corresponds to the bottom one. In these maps, the polarization direction of the irradiating light is changed to be parallel (θ= 0 degrees), perpendicular (θ= 90 degrees) and at 45 degrees to the "bottom" side of the aperture. We estimated the spreads of these fields (which were generated as a result of aperture-to-medium interaction) in the radial direction experimentally utilizing 200 nm L/S pattern fabricated linear tracks. Figure 2 shows the con-focal microscope images of the chromium-patterned medium that we utilized. For a medium substrate, we adopted a 2.5-inch-diameter glass substrate prepared for a hard disk drive medium. The average flatness measured by the WYKO 400G flatness tester was 1.5 μ m, and the surface roughness R a measured by AFM was approximately 0.41 nm. In the figure, a cross-section is also shown, revealing a 25-nm-thick chromium shading layer, an approximately 8-nm-thick carbon overcoat, and finally a PFPE liquid lubricant (FOMBLIN Z-DOL) on its top surface. In order to precisely evaluate the radial spatial resolution, we formed four track widths and four L/S patterns as follows: 10-μm, 500-nm, 200-nm, and 100-nm track widths; and 200 nm, 150 nm, 120 nm, and 100 nm L/S patterns. Figure 3 shows photos of the optical head slider (air-bearing surface portion) and the in-line-type head slider assembly we utilized. The slider had a two-rail, step-flat-type air-bearing surface of 1.5 mm in effective length in order to control the aperture-to-medium spacing by changing the medium rotational frequency. On the back surface of the 0.3-mm-thick quartz slider core, an aspherical lens with an approximately 100-μ m -diameter and an NA of 0.22 were fabricated. In addition, a 0.4-mm-thick silicon micro mirror was attached on the back surface of the slider core. In the figure, a scanning electron microscope image of the triangular aperture with a side size of 330 nm is also shown. The experimental apparatus is shown schematically in Fig. 4 . The light source selected was a linearly polarized semi-conductor laser with a wavelengthλof 408 nm and a maximum outlet power of 54 mW. The polarization direction of the light focusing on the aperture could be adjusted by rotating the retardation plate, which was placed just before the laser head. The light delivered by the polarization maintenance fiber was reflected by a micro silicon mirror and focused onto the back surface of a triangular aperture. Light that was scattered and modulated by the patterned medium was collected and converted into an electrical signal by a toolmakers' microscope lens with an NA of 0.3, a photo-electron multiplier tube (PMT), and a pre-amplifier of its gain of 20 dB with input impedance of 50 ohms. The bias voltage of the PMT was adjusted to be -451 v, which corresponds to a PMT gain of approximately x2500. In general, the efficiency of a near-field recording system like this is quite difficult to evaluate, because the efficiency should be defined as the ratio of power to irradiate light onto the back surface of an aperture to the detected power. However, the detected power depends on aperture-to-medium spacing, materials and the configuration of the medium. Hence, we newly defined the efficiency ηas the ratio of total laser power introduced into an optical fiber to the far-field laser power detected from an aperture. Hence, this newly defined efficiency includes the efficiency of laser introducing optics (focusing lens and retardation plate), an optical fiber, and a silicon mirror. The efficiency ηof the optical head assembly utilized was estimated to be approximately 2.74 x 10 -3 , and we consider this definition of efficiency to be one criterion of the signal detecting system's performances. The details of the optical head slider, patterned medium, and experimental setup including the experimental procedure are described elsewhere (6) . Figure 5 shows the typical readout signal waveforms observed when the aperture crossed a linearly arranged, 1-mm-long, 500-nm-wide track (the fabricated pattern within this slender track region was a 200 nm L/S pattern) at two portions obliquely. In this experiment, the circumferential velocity was adjusted to be 3.0 m/s, and the corresponding aperture-to-medium spacing h a was estimated to be approximately 35 nm, taking into account the aperture's protrusion of 25 nm on the basis of the air-bearing surface. The polarization direction shown as θin the figure is defined as the direction of the electric field of the irradiating light on the basis of the bottom side of the equilateral triangle of the aperture. In all head slider assemblies utilized in the series of experiments, the bottom sides were set to be parallel to the trailing edges of the air-bearing surfaces.
Experimental Results and Discussion
The two sets of remarkable rectangular pulse-like waveforms that appeared in close proximity to the right and left ends of the waveforms are index pattern signals indicating both terminals of the linearly arranged track pattern region. Thus, the distance between the two index pulses corresponds to 1 mm on the medium surface. The two triangular signal waveforms confirmed between the two index signals correspond to those of the aperture crossing the 500-nm-wide track. Also, we show the enlarged waveform of the "triangular signal" in the center of the figure. Because the higher sampling rate was available when the enlarged waveforms were acquired using the digital oscilloscope, we can clearly observe the higher frequency components, which correspond mainly to the 200 nm L/S pattern. However, when acquiring waveforms corresponding to the entire 1-mm-long track region, the sampling rate was restricted due to the memory capacity, and as a result, the higher frequency components could not be obtained. The cross angle (azimuth angle) at which the aperture intersected the track or tracks was limited to less than ±1 degree, hence the azimuth angle had little influence on the detected signals. When the optical head was moved to the inner zone (in the direction of the rotation center) of the medium by controlling the PZT combined positioner, the two "track-crossing signals" grew closer to each other, in contrast, when the optical head was moved to the outer zone of the medium, they separated from each other. With the combination of the precise PZT actuator combined positioner and the air-bearing spindle, fairly stable crossing signals could be obtained.
The output signal level (voltage) of the waveform when the aperture was running above non-pattern or non-index regions (the 25-nm-thick chromium layer), seems not to coincide with the 0 voltage level. (Rather, it seems to be slightly lower than the 0 voltage level.) This is thought to be attributable to both the dark current of the PMT and the thermal noise of the preamplifier. Figures 6 (a) to (c) show the influence of the polarization direction θ of the aperture-irradiating light on the DC and AC components of the readout signal waveforms when the aperture crossed tracks of finite-width at right angles. In these figures, directly acquired signal waveforms were converted to the above-mentioned ones based on the procedure described in Section 2. Figure 6 (a) shows the relationships between the aperture's radial position and DC components (expressed as V dc ) or AC components (expressed as V ac ) when the 500-nm-wide track was used. The experimental conditions were as follows. The circumferential velocity U was 3.0 m/s, and the aperture-to-medium spacing h a was approximately 35 nm taking into account an aperture protrusion of 25 nm on the basis of the air-bearing surface, and the irradiating laser wavelengthλwas 408 nm. The DC components tended to show their highest values in the case in which θ= 45 degrees, followed by the case in which θ= 0 degrees. The DC components showed their lowest values in the case in which θ= 90 degrees. In addition, it is noticeable that the baseline length of the DC components' characteristics was longer in the case in which θ= 45 degrees than in the other two cases. The baseline lengths when θ= 0 degrees and when θ= 90 degrees were almost the same. This implies that in the case in which θ= 45 degrees, the stationary field spread in the radial direction was larger than in the two other cases.
Concerning the AC components' characteristics, the case in whichθ= 90 degrees showed the highest amplitudes, with an approximately flat portion of its length of 200 nm around the track center, followed by the θ= 0 degrees case. The θ= 45 degrees case showed the lowest AC signal amplitudes because the stationary field was spread in the circumferential direction, as shown by the contour map in Fig.1(b) , thus degrading the spatial resolution in the circumferential direction. Figure 6 (b) also shows the relationships between the radial position and the DC components or AC components of the readout signal waveforms when the aperture crossed the 200-nm-wide track at right angles. The experimental conditions were the same as those described for Fig. 6(a) . As for the DC components' intensities and their gradients in the radial direction, the same tendency was observed as was shown in Fig. 6(a) . That is, the case in which θ= 45 degrees showed the highest intensity and gradient, followed by the θ= 0 degrees case, and finally the θ= 90 degrees case. The baseline lengths of the DC components were almost the same regardless of the changes in the polarization direction θ.
As for the AC components, the amplitudes of the three different θ cases showed little difference around the track center. The θ= 90 degrees case showed slightly higher AC amplitudes than the other two cases. However, at close proximity to the track edge (a radial position y equals to ±100 to ±150 nm ), the θ= 45 degrees case showed the highest AC amplitudes, followed by the θ= 0 degrees case, and finally the θ= 90 degrees case. This result of the case in which θ= 45 degrees can be considered an effect of partially shading the aperture's stationary field with metal banks on both sides of the 200-nm-wide track. Shifting the aperture position slightly from the track center, the stationary field of θ= 45 degrees had an effectively higher spatial resolution in the circumferential direction than the two other cases.
Finally, Fig. 6(c) shows the relationships between the radial position and the DC components or AC components of the readout signal waveforms when the aperture crossed the narrowest 100-nm-wide track at right angles. Almost all of the tendencies of the characteristics of the DC and AC components were as indicated in Fig. 6(b) . Also, it should be noted that the polarization direction θ had little influence on the baseline lengths of the DC components of the readout signals. Figure 7 shows the relationship between the track width T w and the baseline length (denoted as w 1/e^2 or w Δ, and schematically described in the figure.) of the DC components when the polarization direction was changed. We introduced two methods of evaluating the "baseline" length, as follows. In one method, the signal waveforms of the DC components were considered to be of a triangular shape, and their base side length was accordingly defined as the baseline length expressed as w Δ . The other method was to define the base signal level as 1/e 2 of the maximum DC components' intensities. We consider the distance between the two points at which the DC components waveform and the newly defined base level line cross each other, as the baseline length w 1/e2 . These definitions are schematically shown in Fig. 7 . Roughly speaking, the baseline length of the DC components is thought to be the sum of the track width and field spread of an aperture in the radial direction; thus, the difference between the baseline length and the track width represents an approximate stationary field spread. In the figure, the thick solid line represents the relationship as T w = w 1/e^2 or w Δ . Thus, the distances between the line and the experimental data points correspond to the field spread. In the case in which θ= 45 degrees, the field spread in the radial direction seems to be an almost constant value of approximately 350 -370 nm, without the influence of the track width. In contrast, in the case in which θ= 0 or 90 degrees, the field spreads tend to become smaller as the track width becomes larger, resulting in a value of approximately 250 -270 nm. Figure 8 shows the relationship between the track width and the maximum or minimum DC signal gradients in the radial direction dV dc /dy, for reference. It is notable that the case in which θ= 45 degrees showed the largest signal gradients (in terms of "absolute" values) regardless of the track width. This can be attributed mainly to the fact that the DC signal components are highest in the case in which θ= 45 degrees regardless of the track width. Taking into account the fact that the field spread in the case in which θ = 45 degrees has the largest value, the energy transmitted through the aperture is thought to be fairly large compared with the other two cases. The θ= 0 and 90 degrees cases show quite similar signal gradient characteristics.
Conclusion
In this paper, we attempted to clarify the influence of the polarization direction of the illuminating violet laser on the stationary field spreads of the triangular aperture, in the radial direction. This was attempted, in order to attain the optimum track density and linear density performance for this type of near-field recording system. A larger aperture side size of 330 nm was utilized to obtain signals when the aperture crossed tracks of widths ranging from 500 nm to 100 nm. To obtain the readout signals for an aperture crossing a track orthogonally, linearly arranged slender track patterns of a length of 1 mm in the circumferential direction and a piezoelectric actuator combined positioner were prepared. When an aperture's in-plane position relative to the patterned medium was precisely adjusted, the detected signal waveforms of an aperture crossing tracks at shallow angles were successfully transformed into those that would be obtained for an aperture crossing tracks at right angles. Two hundred-nm line-and-space patterns were fabricated within the slender track region in order to easily evaluate the aperture's spatial resolution in the circumferential direction.
Through the series of readout experiments, the following results were obtained. According to the DC components of an aperture's track-crossing signals, stationary field spreads in the case in which θ(polarization direction) = 0 or 90 degrees were found to be approximately 250 -270 nm, which are smaller than the aperture's side length of 330 nm. Taking both the spatial resolution and signal contrast in the circumferential direction into account, it can be concluded that the condition of θ= 90 degrees would provide the optimum readout performance in this type of recording system. When the track width was decreased to 200 -100 nm (lower than the aperture side size), the stationary field spread increased to 350 -370 nm. This increase may be attributed to the strong interaction between the aperture stationary field and the metal "banks" of the narrow track edges. In contrast, the field spreads in the θ= 45 degrees case showed almost constant values of 350 -370 nm, and were affected little by track width changes.
Finally, as for the AC components, the θ= 90 degrees case showed the highest intensities approximately at the track center, followed by the θ= 0 degrees case, while the θ= 45 degrees case showed the lowest intensities. Further investigation will be necessary to accurately design a readout system that includes an optical head from the view point of the signal-to-noise ratio, based on the field spread and signal intensity results obtained to date.
